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UNITID STATES DISTRICT axJRI.' 

FOR 'mE WESl'ERN DISI'RICT OF MICXIGAN " L ~ ,,.,.,/LJL.._ .. 

Plaintiff, 

v File·~. G88-98 CA1 

Defendant. 

ORDER · 

In accordance with the opinion dated August t 1988; 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Plaintiff's M:>tion far SLmmary Judgment is 

DENIED; 

IT IS .FUR.rnER ORDERED that Defendant's Cross l-btion for Sumnary 

Judgnp.nt is DENIID. 

~~liwL 
RICJiARD A. ENSLEN 
U.S. District Judge 
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UNITED STAT.ES DISI'RICT axIRl' 

.. - ·~ ~.. . . . . . ..... . . . -. . -
roR THE WESl'.ERN DISTRICT OF MIQIIGAN ~~~-:::~.~I~·: . .. = 

. --L~--- -~· 

Plaintiff, 

v File It>. G88-98 au 

Defendant. 

OPINICN 

In this action, Tra.nsanerica Insurance Carpany of tbrth ~ica 

( "T.ransarrerica") seeks to recover personal protection insurance be.nef its paid 

uOOe.r a no-fault autarr:bile insurance policy to its insured, Ola.rles Graybeal, 

fran the Iron W:>rkers local 340 Health Care Fund ("the Fund"). Mr. Grayt:eal is 

a ue1ber of the Fund. In 1983, Mr. Graybeal was involved in a ~ autaro-

bile accident. T.ran.sanerica, his oo-faul t autan:bile insurance carrier, pa.id 

varioo.s rre::lical hospital and other expenses pursuant to its policy. 'll'le policy 

contains a valid coordination of l:enefits endorsem:mt which provides that 

T.ransarrerica is not liable "to the extent that any Personal Protectiai Insurance 

a.llol1iable e:xp:m.ses benefits are paid, payable or required to be provided to or 

ai behalf of the person narred in the policy ••• under the provisions of any valid 

and a:>llectible ••• na:iical or surgical reinb.Jrsarent plan •••• " Plaintiff's Brief 

in Support of z.t:>tion for SUrrrrary Judgrrent -at 2. Because Mr. Graybeal i.s a 

rrerter of the Fund, a ne:lical reini:ursarent plan, Transarre.rica ccnterrls that the 

Fund ought to reimburse it for benefits it pa.id to Mr. Graybeal. 
0 

en M3.y 24, 1988, Transarrerica filed its notion for surrmary judgrrent, 

o:mtending that it was entitled to judgrrent as a matter of law since, urrler 
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Michigan law, the Fund was the primary insurer a.rrl since the fund's ~ 

exclusion of coverage for injuries incurred in autarcbile accidents was void as 

a matter of law under the Eirployee P.et.iratent Inc::cne Security Act, 29 tJ.S.C. 

1001 et ~ On June 9, 1988, the Fund filed a c:ross-notiai for stmm3..I:Y 

judgrrent arguing that the majority of T.ransarrerica 's claim was barred by the 

applicable statute of limitations. In its rrotion, the E\md took the sanewhat 

risky position that T.ransarrerica could only recover for paynEnts made with.in the 

last year. It suggested that the Court enter judgrrent against it in the anount 

of those payrrents. The Fund chose not to respond to the a.rgurrents made in 

T.ransarrerica's rrotion for surrma..ry judgnent. 

Standard 

'Ibe standard for granting a m:::>tion for smrmary j~t brought 

pursuant to Federal ~e of Civil Procedure 56(c) is familiar and needs no 

extended discussion here. 'llle Court may only grant such a IIDtion if there are 

no material issues of fact to be decided and if the IlDVing party is entitled to 

judgrrent as a matter of law. F.R.Civ.P. 56(c); Windsor v. 'Ihe Tennessean, 719 

F.2d 155, 158 (6th Cir. 1982). In this case, the disp.lte is solely one of law 

which involves two questions: (1) what is the applicable statute of limita

tions? and (2) assuming the claims are not time-barred, is the F\lnd the priira.:ry 

insurer and thus liable to reirrburse 'I'ran.sanerica for the benefits it paid to 

Mr. Graybeal? 

DiscussiCJn 

1. Statute of Limitations. The Fund argues that-the one-.tear statute 

of limitations contained in Michigan's no-fault insurance statute should apply 

to bar the majority of T.ransarrerica' s claim. M.C.L.A. 500.3145 (1), M.S.A. 

24.13145(1) provides that "An action for recovery of p:r.sonal protection insur

ance benefits payable under this chapter for accidental l:xxiily injury may not be 

., 



o:::rm:e.nced later than 1 year after the date of the accident causing the inju-

·ry •••• " · Under certain c.irct.mstances, the l.imi tation pericx:i contained in section 

3145(1) will begin to run frc:m the date notice of the injury is given to the 

insurer. 'Ihe Ftmd argues that, since ERISA contains no statute of limitations 

awlicable to this sort of claim, the Court nust awly the nest closely analo

gous state limitations pericxi. Baa.rd of Regents v. Tcnan.io, 446 U.S. 478, 

483-84 (1984). Transanerica agrees that a Michigan statute of limitations 

ai:plies to this case, but argues that the prq;:er limitation period is the 

six-year pericx:i contained in M.C.L.A. 600.5807; ·:M.S.A. 27A.5807, for breach of 

contract or for recovery in quasi-contract. The Court believes that Transameri

ca is correct, and therefore, the Fund's notion for SllitlTlaI."Y judgnent will be 

denied. 

In supp::>rt of its a.rgurrent that section 3145 applies to this case, the 

Fund cites a nurrber of cases holding that subrogation actions brought by insur

ance carriers to secure pa.yrrent of benefits under a no-fault insurance i,X)licy 

are CXJVered by the limitation pericxi contained in sect.ion 3145. See, Badger 

State Insurance Co. v. Auto °"1ners Insurance Co., 128 Mich. App. 120 (1983); 

Michigan M.ltual Insurance Co. v. Ibie 1-Utual Insurance Co., 108 Mich. App. 274 

(1981); Federal Kerrp=r InsUrance Co. v. 'Ihe Westem Insurance catpanies, 97 

Mich. App. 204 (1980). See also, Keller v. IDsinski, 92 Mich. App. 468 (1979); 

Hare Insurance Co. v. lbsquin, 90 Mich. App. 682 (1979), lv den., 408 Mich. 855 

(1980). 

In Federal Kem:ie.r, for exarrple, one no-fault insurer sued another 

no-fault insurer cl.aiming that the latter was the primary insurer and was, 

therefore, liable to reint:urse it for benefits it paid to ~ insured. '!be 

.o::iurt of appeals characterized the action as one for subrogation, id. at 208, 

arxi held that § 3145 applied to the insurer's action for ~ation. "A 



subrogee acquires no greater rights than th::>se possessed by his subrogor and the 

subrogated insurer is rre.rely substituted for his insured." Id. at 210 {quoting, 

No.rt.hwestem M.ltual Insurance Co. v. Jackson Vibrators, 402 F.2d 37, 40 {6th 

Cir. 1968). Since the insured' s action to recover no-fault benefits fran the 

defendant would have been barred by the one-year limitation i;:eriod iri § 3145, 

the plaintiff-insurer's action was also barred. Id. at 211. The court further 

found that it would be "inequitable to afford plaintiffs the benefit of the m::>re 

liberal statute of limitations for an action in quasi-contract. Doing so would 

.thwart the legislative intent of the no-fault act to give quick notice and to 

provide prcnpt paym:nt." Id. 

Michigan M.ltual involved a similar fact situation. In that case, the 

accident victim was covered by two no-fault policies. Michigan Mutual paid the 

insured' s claim and discovered the sea::>nd insurer two years later. It prarptly 

brought suit to recover the am:::wlts paid under its p:>licy. The court tersely 

concluded that "Because the action is one for subrogation, the one-year statute 

of limitations is the proper provision to apply •••• " Michigan M..ltual, 108 Mich. 

Af::p. at 280. 

Badger State involved a slightly different set of facts. In that 

case, the no-fault insurer, Badger State, paid benefits to its insured and then 

sought re.irct:urserent fran the insured's "'10rkers carpensation carrier. Badger 

State argued that the one-year statute of limitations should not awly to its 

action since it was not suing to recover fran a no-fault insurer, but rather 

fran a workers a::Jll?E!I1Sation carrier. 'Ihe court rejected this argument: 

[The Federal. Ka1J::er line of cases] reasoned that since th::>se 
actions were properly characterized as subrogation actions, 
the plaintiff insurer could not pursue an action for reim
tu.rserrent of no-fault benefits paid if a suit by the insured 
against the defendants for such benefits 'NOUJ.d be barred by 
§ 3145 (1). In the present case, however, a suit by the 
insured ••• against defendant [a workers co:rpmsation carrier] 
would not be barred by § 3145 (1) because [the. insured' sJ 
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claim against defermnt was for a::.np!I'lSatioo benefits. 
'nnls, S 3145 (1) would be clearly in applicable to such a 
claim. 

l5!:_ at 128. Although the court found this a.rgunent ai:pea..l:inq, it rejected it in 

favor of the trial court's reasoning: 

[T]he statutory language of M.C.L. 500.3145 and 500.3146 
nakes nandatory the one-year statute of limitaticns where an 
action is mmenced for recovery of personal protection 
benefits ••• [t]he legislature intended by this section to 
make the subject matter of the action deteI:minati ve of the 
limitation rather than the p::>sition of the defendant. 

Id. at 118-29. 'lllus, the a:u.rt concluded that § 3145 applied to bar the action, 

despite the fact that the action was not }:)rought to recover benefits due under a 

no-fault insurance policy, but to recover benefits due under another ·type of 

insurance policy. 

'l\.ilo nDre recent cases call this conclusion into question. In Adams v. 

Auto Club Insurance Association, 158 Mich. App. 186 (1986), another panel of the 

ccurt of appeals rejected the Badger State reasoning. In that case, an insured 

sued his no-fault insurer for resurrption of certain work-loss benefit pa.yrrents 

allegedly due him under his p::>licy. nie insurer COllllter-cla.irted for overpay

nents it argued had been made due to a mi.stake in calculating the insured' s 

ina:IIe. '!be court held that the insurer's action for re.i.rrb.Jrsetet. was not 

covered bys 3145(1): 

[W] e believe that because defendant's action seeking recov
ery for arcounts overpaid involves a mmon-law right of 
action, the limitation found in S 3145 (1) is not applicable. 
Since there is no other statute of limitaticns directly 
a:pplicabl~, the general six-year limitation pericxi argued by 
defendant InJSt be applied. Alt.l'X>ugh we recognize that a 
strong a.rgurrent to the contrary could be made, see Badger 
State Mutual Casualty Insurance CD. v. Auto CWners Insurance 
Co., 128 Mich. AW· 120, 128-29 (1983), we believe that 
pJajntiff's argurrent tortures the language of S 3145 and the 
legislative intent in enacting that section in attarpt.ing to 
extend the limitation period found in that section to the 
facts of this case involving a mmon-1.aw right of action. 
'lh:refore, defendant's claim . against the plaintiff is oot 



barred by the one-year period of limitation provision of S 
3145(1). 

'Id. at 196. 

Enploying a sarewhat different tactic, Madden v. Trucks, tb. 96143 

(Mich. App. April 18, 1988), distinguished Badger State by arguing that the case 

before it did not involve an action for subrogation. In Madden, Wausau Insur-

ance Ccrrpany sued lake States Insurance Corpany to recover for benefits paid to 

an individual insured by ooth firms. Wausau contended that it paid the claim 

only because it believed that the insured had no other awlicable coverage. 'll1e 

existence of another insurer cane to light rrore than b.u years a£ter the acci

dent at issue. I.ake States argued that the claim Was barred by § 3145. The 

court of appeals reasoned that the issue presente:i was; "v.ihether [S 3145] 

applies when an insurer is suing another insurer on the basis that it paid 

benefits by mistake for which the def~t-insurer is liable." Slip op. at 3 .. 

'll1e court then concluded that Wausau's action was not barred cy S 3145: 

Id. at 6. 

Section 3145 applies only to actions to recover personal 
injury protection benefits and does not apply to an action 
for recovery of noney paid by mistake. 'ftie recovery of 
rroney paid by mistake is a camon law cause of action that 
was not abrcXJated by the no-fault act. .Adams v. Auto Club 
Insurance Assoc., 154 Mich. App. 186, 195 (1986). There
fore, a suit to recover rroney paid by mistake is not gov
erned by the one-year statute of limitations ccnta.i.ned in S 
3145. 

Thus, l:x>th Adams and Madden found S 3145 inapplicable where the actioo 

was not one to enforce the terms of a no-fault p::>licy. '!his Court finds the 

reasoning in Adarr5 and Madden to be rrore persuasive than that in Badger State, 

and rrore corisistent with the intent of the no-fault act as well as with the 

reasoning of the F00eral Kerper line of cases. As the ccurt noted in Fe:ieral 

Kerroer, the purpose of the no-fault act is to insure prarpt notice of claims and 

quick paym:nts to insured persons who are injured in autard:>ile accidents. 'ftie 



statute requires that a no-fault carrier pay the insured's claim pratptly and 

·iron out the details of liability with other insurers later. Federal Katfer, 97 

Mich. App. at 209, 211. 'llle legislative intent behind the no-fault act is fully 

served where, as here, the no-fault carrier p.tatptly pays the insured's claim. 

It cannot be adversely affected by later actions between insure.rs seeking to 

iron out the details of liability anong themselves. Sea::md, the act, by its 

te.IIns, awlies only to no-fault insurance policies. Where, as here, the insur

ance policy sought to be enforced is sare other sort of policy, the n~fault act 

has no awlication. 

Finally, it is inp:>rtant to rarenber that this is an action for 

subrogation. '!be plaintiff has no fewer, and no nore rights than 'NOUld its 

subrogated insured. Nor.th\¥estern M.ltual, 402 F.2d at 40. If Mr. Graybeal sued 

the Fund to reo::wer insurance benefits wrongfully withheld, he 'NOUld not be 

suing to enforce a no-fault· insurance policy. Therefore, as the court in Badger 

State ~zed, section 3145 \to10Uld not apply to an action between Graybeal and 

the Fund. irlly then sb:Juld S 3145 apply here, where Transanerica seeks only to 

enforce Mr. Graybeal's rights as a rte1i:>er of the Fund? Under the reasoning in 

Federal Katfer and Michigan .M.ltual, section 3145 \l,OUJ.d not awly, since 

Grayl::eal's suit 'WOUld not be an action for perSonal protection insurance bene

fits provided by a no-fault insurance policy. Badger State's canclusion to the 

contrary is, I believe, an anaroly and a misreading of the statute and earlier 

cases. 

Section 3145 does not apply to bar Tra.nsanerica's claim because 

Tran.sanerica does net seek to recover benefits due under a no-fault insurance 

policy. Pat.her, Tran.sanerica seeks to enforce the provisions of an enployee 

benefit plan of which its insured is a rrarber. Since the action is not governed 

-. by Michigan's no-fault insurance act, the applicable statute of limitations is 



.M.C.L.A. 600.5813; M.S.A. 27A.5813, the ~ statute of limitations. ~,· 

Madden, slip op. at 6. Since Transarrerica brought this action within the 

awlicable six-year l.imitation pericxi, the suit is not tirre-barred. '!be Fund's 

cross rotion for surrmary judgnent will, therefore, be denied. 

2. Liability. '!be next question to consider is whether the Fund must 

reirrt:urse Transarrerica for the nedical benefits Tra.nsanerica paid to Mr. 

Grayt::eal. In its rrotion, Transarrerica seeks judgrrent only on the issue of 

liability. nie Fund appears almst to have conceded this issue, since in its 

cross nntion for surrmary judgn:ent it admitted liability for one years' worth of 

Mr. Graybeal' s rredical expenses. The Fund chose not to resp::md to the argurrents 

advanced in Transanerica's rrotion. '!he Fund's only a.rgurrent against liability 

a~s to be the statute of limitations a.rgum:nt I have already rejected. en 

this record, the Court believes it \<WOOld be justified in entering judgrrent 

against the Fund. However, because I believe that Transanerica' s arguirent in 

supp:>rt of its rrotion is incorrect as a rratter of law, I will deny its rrotion 

.for surrmary judgrrent. 

Because Transanerica seeks to enforce the fund I 5 OOligation to pay 

l:enefits to Mr. Grayteal, the Court will apply the sarre stazrl3.rd to Transarreri

ca's claim as it would to a claim brought by Mr. Graybeal. 'Ihus, in order to 

prevail, Transarrerica must sl'X:iw that the Fund' s decision to deny payment of 

Grayi:eal's claim was arbitrary and capricious. l'b:onan v. United Mine W:Jrke.rs of 

Arrerica Health and P.etirerent Fund, 755 F.2d 509 (6th Cir. 1985). Transarrerica 

argues that, under Michigan law, a health insurance carrier is primarily liable 

for its insured' s heal th care exp=nses, while no-fault carriers are seo:mdarily 

liable for those expenses. M.C.L.A. 500.3109a; M.S.A. 24.13109 (1); Federal 

Kerp:r Insurance Co. v. Heal th Insurance Administration, In:. , 4 24 Mich. 53 7 

(1986). Transarrerica then correctly points out that the Sbcth Circuit has held 



that this prevision of Michigan law is not pre-etpted. by ERISA. Northern Group 

Services v. Auto ONners Insurance Co., 833 F.2d 85 (6th Cir. 1987). Finally, 

Transarrerica seeks to avoid the effect of the Fund's "e.scat:e clause," which 

denies cuverage for charges incurred in connection with autarobile accidents, by 

arguing that this clause is void as against public policy. ~' Northeast 

Depa.rntEnt II.GWU Heal th and Welfare Fund v. Teamsters Io:al Union No. 229 

Welfare Fund, 764 F.2d 147 (3d Cir. 1985). Since the escape clause is invalid 

as a matter of federal law, Transarrerica argues that the Fund. rrust be considered 

the primary insurer in this case. 

The Court agrees with two-thirds of Transarrerica's a.rgtment. Federal 

Karper held that, where two insurance policies contain conflicting coordination 

of benefits clauses, the no-fault insurer's clause takes precedence, leaving the 

health insurer primarily liable for the insured's health-related expenses. 424 

Mich. at 551. Similarly, Transamerica correctly reads the Sixth Ci.icuit's 

cEc:ision in Northern Group· Services. In that case, the court held expressly 

that "The Michigan no-fault a=ordinatiai of benefits rule is the typ! of .insur

ance regulation of an ERISA plan that is not prearpt.ed •••• " Id. at 95. 

See also, Employers Association v. New Jersey, 601 ~·Supp. 232 (D.N.J.), aff'd 

sub nan, 774 F.2d 1151 (3d Cir. 1985). 'l'hus, the rule announced in Federal 

Karper is enforceable against the Fund, even though the Fund is an errployee 

benefit plan within the rreaning of ERISA. 

'lbe flaw in Transanerica' s argurrent is its o::mclusion that the Furxi' s 

health benefits plan contains an escape clause which is void under ERISA. An 

escat=e clause is a clause in an insurance policy W'hich provides that there shall 

be no liability if the risk is covered by other insurance. See, Northeast 

Depa.rntEnt, 7 64 F. 2d at 160 ("An escape clause ••• provides for an outright 

exception to coverage if the insured is covered by another insurance policy").; 



Federal Katper, 424 Mich. at 542 ("an 'escape' •.• clause provides that there 

shall be no liability if the risk is covered by other insurance"). In N:>rtheast 

Departrrent, the court considered a case where carpeting insurance policies 

contained .incarpatible "other insurance" provisions, one of which was an escape 

clause. Id. at 161. !be court held that the incorporation of an escape clause 

in an ER.ISA benefit plan was a:tbitrary and capricious conduct by the plan's 

boa.rd of trustees, and that the clause 'WaS unenforceable for that reason. 

Id. at 163. In so oolding, the court reasoned as follows: 

[O]ne very iI!p:)rtant policy underlying ERISA is that ercploy
ees enrolled in a benefit plan 500uld not be deprived of 
ca:rpensation that they reasonably anticipate ·under the 
plan IS pu.rp::>rted coverage o F.sca:pe Clauses I lxJwever' I risk 
just such a result. An escape clause ••• does not contain any 
requi.rem:mt that the coverage provided by the other plan be 
o:nparable to the coverage provided by the escaping plan 
before the latter plan will defer liability. In addition, 
unlike plans with excess clauses, a plan with an escape 
clause does not provide participants w00 receive less in 
benefits fran the other plan with the q::p:>rtunity to return 
to the first plan for the difference. As a result, a 
participant of a plan with an escape clause, who thinks that 
he is covered by that plan and who expects to recover 
rredical expenses in accordance with the teDns of that plan, 
autanatically loses this coverage in the presence of aIX>ther 
insurance plan, even if the benefits he is entitled to 
receive under the other plan are ITl.lch less favorable than 
those of his c:Mn. In our view, trustees who incxlrporate in 
a plan a provision that has the potential to harm partici
pants in this way have Weed acted in an arbitrary and 
capricious nanner. 

Accordingly, we hold that the escape clauses in ER.ISA 
covered arployee benefit plans are unenforceable as a matter 
of law. 

Northeast ~, 764 F. 2d at 163-64·. 

'Ihis ~ to be the only published decision considering this 

p.3rt.icular issue. Plaintiff cites, and the o:mt' s research has revealed, no 

other applicable law. 'Ihus, if this case .involved c..io a:rcpeting "other 

.insurance n clauses I I \rwUllld be CXltfelled to agree with the '1hird Cirelli t Is 

decision in ltlrtheast Cepartirent and hold in.favor of Transanerica. 



'!he problem with this conclusion is that we a.re not presented with 

· a::.rrpeting "other insurance" clauses. Transarrerica' s CXXlrd:ination of benefits 

clause is clearly an "other insurance" clause, since it purports to deny cover

age where other heal th insurance exists. But the Fund's exclusionary clause 

does not depend upon the existence of other insurance. P.ather, that clause, as 

quoted in Transanerica's brief, states that the Fund "does not provide benefits 

for charges incUr.red in connection with: ••• (6) any accidental lxrli ly injw:y 

wti.ich.arises out of an aut:arobile accident, whether or not the eligible rran

ber ••• is entitled to benefits under No-Fault Laws or simi 1 ar legislation. ii The 

exclusion provided by this clause is total; it does not depend for its operation 

upon the existence of another insurance policy. 

'!he court in Northeast Depart:rrent found escape clauses arbitrary and 

capricious, in part, because they denied coverage to plan n:srbers in situations 

where the rretber might reasonably have anticipated that coverage existed. Here, 

no such result could have occurred. Mr. Graybeal, faced with the exclusion 

quoted above, could never have reasonably concluded that the Fund wculd provide 

coverage for nedical exp:mses incurred as a result of an autarcbile accident. 

Northeast Departrrent also found escape clauses unenf orc:ea.ble because they denied 

coverage without regard to the level of benefits provided by the other insurance 

p:>licy. h;ain, no such tmfairness exists in this case, because the Fund's 

clause denies coverage under all circumstances, regardless of whether the plan 

nerter has another insurance policy or whether the benefits provided by that 

p:>licy are ccnparable to t.OOse provided under the Fund's plan. 

Transanerica has not, to date, daronstrated that this decision to 

carpletely exclude coverage for autan::bile accidents was an ai::bitrary and 

capricious one. Northeast I::epa.rtJrent dces oot mandate that conclusion, beca~ 

that case dealt with an "other insurance" clause, not a total exclusion of 
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. OJVerage. Further, under ERISA, the parties creating an enployee benefit plan 

have discretion to define the content of benefits available urrler that plan. 

Alessi v. F.ayf?estos-Manhattan, Inc., 451 U.S. 504 (1981). 'lllerefore, the fact 

that the plan excludes coverage for certain types of injw:y does not, in and of 

itself, indicate an arbitrary and capricious judgrcent by the plan's creators. 

'lllus, because I find that Transanerica has failed to establish that the Fund 

acted arbitrarily and capriciously in denying payrrent of this claim, I rcust deny 

Tra.nsarrerica' s rrotion for sumnary judgrrent. Since the parties have yet ad

dressed whether the fund's tOtal exclusion of liability is arbitrary and capri-
" 

cious, I am prevented fran entering reverse sunmary jl.ldgnent in favor of the 

F\lnd. 

DATED in Kalama.zoo, MI: 

OA.? 'ii ; ')Ji' 

~a-1~ 
RIOJARD A. .ENSLrN 
U.S. District Judge 


